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Today, neuroscience shows us the impact that our emotions and our energy have on our 
appearance, our silhouette, our skin, and our beauty. It demonstrates our need to listen 
to our inner voice so we can optimize our wellbeing and thrive in life. We need to release 
any constraints we have and be confi dent, and allow ourselves the gift of being the best 
version of ourselves to let our beauty shine.
Our Spa knows how to help you achieve this goal. Our services combine the best of 
aromatherapy, chromotherapy, oleotherapy, massage therapies and olfactotherapy.
 Using unique Color and Spa Consultation, we will determine your personal emotional 
& physical needs to tailor made your unique treatments. 
In our treatments we use top quality French Altearah BIO products that are the holders 
of the prestigious Ecocert certifi cate that guarantees their organic origin. Through each 
treatment, you will feel how superior base, essential oils, the power 
of colors and scents, and the skilled massage movements of our dedicated therapists can 
ensure your wellbeing while staying on our island. We will even teach you how to extend 
that feeling in sourounding of your home by using Altearah Bio home care products.

over 30 years we are taking care of our clients wellbeing.  
We will be honoured to take care of you as well.
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Mediterranean Balance touch  30/60/90/ min.  
Sport, therapeutic or relaxing

Using unique color and spa consultation, we will be able to choose the best possible 
therapy created for your individual emotional & physical state of the day. Each 
treatment starts with Altearah Bio wellness perfume inhalation and reconnection 
energy work to evoke positive emotions creating a deep and authentic shift. Tailor 
made massage techniques, organic sesame seed and apricot kernel oil in combination 
with powerful aromatherapy oils will transport you into different level of wellness 
during your stay, giving you more energy, oxygenation, detoxification, confidence 
& serenity 

What is your color of the day?

30 min.  Mediterranean Balance touch  ................................................................ 275,00 kn
60 min.  Mediterranean Balance touch ............................................................... 465,00 kn
90 min.  Mediterranean Balance touch ........ ...................................................... 590,00 kn

Balancing hot Stone 60/90 Min.  
The powerful Hot Stone Therapy is intense warm treatment for clients who are 
under the chronic stress. Increases metabolism, encourages production of elastin 
and collagen, blood flow circulation, and induces a feeling of wellbeing and harmony. 
We will enhance the effectiveness of this treatment using organic sesame seed and 
apricot kernel oil in combination with powerful aromatherapy oils.

60 min.  Balancing hot Stone Massage ................................................................ 490,00 kn
90 min.  Balancing hot Stone Massage ................................................................ 655,00 kn

organic MuM to Be MaSSage 30/60 min. 
This specialized pregnancy treatment, administrated with loving care by our qualified 
therapists, can help balance your emotions, relieve feelings of discomfort, and 
enhance your whole experience as a mother to be. Certified Organic oils specially 
chosen for use during pregnancy will keep the skin soft 
and help diminish swollen legs and joints.

30 min. organic Mum to be Massage ................................................................... 250,00 kn
60 min. organic Mum to be Massage ................................................................... 450,00 kn

Massages



Mediterranean organic Body ScruB 60 min. 
Choose color for a new skin! A deeply relaxing, detoxifying and aromatic treatment 
exfoliates your skin and relaxes your body & mind. Emerge with silky, smooth skin 
that glows. Available in the following forms:   

• Emerald -Pine & Rosemary scrub - for deep regeneration & firming
• Royal Purple -Cedar & Clove scrub – energetic boost for devitalizing skin
• White -Tea-tree & Lavender scrub – purification scrub, for radiance and brightness 
• Orange- Lemon & Mandarin scrub – slimming scrub for dehydrated skin
• Turquoise Ylang-Ylang & Sweet Orange scrub – for relaxation and restructuring 

60 min.  Mediterranean organic Body Scrub .................................................. 490,00 kn





The skin as seen by our Spa and Altearah BIO is considered and interpreted with a 
holistic vision. Knowing that negative emotions are the starting point of a positive 
transformation, each of the Five Altearah Facial color choices off ers a diff erent 
aromatic synergy containing intelligent active ingredients, organic essential oils, 
plant extracts and fl oral waters to create individual transformation to treat the skin 
at its source, going beyond conventional treatments that brings back beauty and the 
glow inside out.

The neuro-actives in the Altearah Bio products are actives from vegetable sources 
certifi ed by Ecocert and act on the nervous connections of the skin. These neuro-
active ingredients coach the skin to function by targeting two essential issues with the 
face: the loosening of the tissues that support the skin, spots and skin pigmentation. 
They protect against neuro-aging and fi ber-aging to revive the fi broblasts and 
effi  ciently correct the visible signs of aging.
This line of innovative products was created to respond to all skin issues, at every 
age, and for men and women alike.

organic recoVer Facial 60 min.
A supreme age-defying facial that employs latest Ecocert neuro-actives innovation, 
aromatherapy, super food ingredients and holistic medicine approach so you don’t 
only look diff erent after the treatment, you feel diff erent as well. 
Working from the décolleté and upward with a comprehensive scrub, facial serum, 
modulating massage and Algae mask, devitalized skin is rejuvenated and sagging skin 
is instantly lifted looking radiant and reborn.

60 min. organic recover Facial .............................................................................. 490,00 kn

eXpreSS Bio Facial 30 min.
A quick Altearah pick-me-up Bio treatment to revitalize and refresh the skin, a new 
concept in skin therapy that incorporates the Ecocert  neuroactive technology, 
detoxifying scrub and lifting massage techniques for an instant glow and relaxation.

30 min. express Bio Facial .......................................................................................... 290,00 kn

facials



UnIQUE TAILOR - MAdE EXPERIEnCES 
dIVE dEEP InTO THE PRESEnT MOMEnT And COnnECT TO YOUR TRUE SELF…

adriatic ritual 105 min. 

Power of Mediterranean - pine, lemon, rosemary and lavender essential and Bio massage 
oils will restore you inside out. Your skin will be lightly buff ed head-to-toe using Bio Body 
Scrub. By applying techniques of signature and hot stone massage on the back we work to 
decrease stress levels and release endorphins to make your stay with us memorable.

105 min.  adriatic ritual ............................................................................................................... 750,00 kn

Mediterranean Secret ritual 105 min. 

From the citrus aromatherapy foot bath to the cocooning full body massage with its 
rhythmical stroking movements and citrus essential oils  to put you into that state where all 
tension has gone. Your face is taken care of with an intensely nourishing and soothing facial 
which will leave your skin looking radiant from the inside out.

105 min. Mediterranean Secret ritual .................................................................................. 850,00 kn

signature 
rituals





Manicure, 
Pedicure and 
nail care
organic Spa Manicure   60 min. 
Sit back & relax while getting indulge in our spa manicure. Treatment will start with 
therapeutic Bio perfume inhalation to put you in the right mood of the day.  Hands 
will be then perfectly replenish with the Bio scrub and nourishing oil reach with 
vitamins, antioxidants and soothing calendula oil for a silky and soft touch. 

organic Spa pedicure    60 min. 
Treat yourself to a personalized spa style pedicure loaded with detoxifying Bio foot 
soak, anti-oxidants & skin regenerating ingredients. A unique balance of vitamins, 
nutrients & essential oil and Bio scrub is applied to your skin while being pampered 
with a relaxing foot massage that softens dry skin to perfection.

Spa Mani /Pedi treatment includes hand/foot soak, cuticle care, nail trim, file, buff, 
scrub, massage and nail polish.

organic oliVe Foot care 30 min.
Exfoliation, mask and foot massage with natural olive products from Istrian olive 
groves.

nail poliSh change
Be creative this vacation by choosing our 7-free ,vegan & no animal testing nail 
polishes that will not damage your nails while enhancing your skin color tone.

60 min. organic Spa Manicure ................................................................................. 350,00 kn
60 min. organic Spa pedicure .................................................................................. 350,00 kn
30 min.  organic olive Foot care…........................................................................... 280,00 kn 
20 min. nail polish change ……………............................................................................ 100,00 kn





Warm, sunny days, outdoor playtime,  no school, what more to wish  but summer 
heat & sea salt can  dry your hair and skin so  we are here to your rescue with some 
fantastic styles and treatments.

All our products and treatments have unique formulas, we only use organic products 
that have been specially created for your sensitive skin.

We are also here to off er free consultation and home care advices .It is important to 
have proper routine from a start. 

yuMMy Manicure 20 min. 

Enjoy the sweet aroma that will make you crave a tasty treat while getting pampered 
with our yummy manicure. 
Treatment include hand soak, cuticle care, nail trim, fi le, buff , sugar scrub and 
massage followed by nail polish of choice.

20 min. yummy Manicure ............................................................................................ 155,00 kn

yuMMy pedicure 20 min.

Enjoy sip of juice during our Yummy Pedicure that includes delicious foot soak, cuticle 
care, nail trim, fi le, buff , sugar scrub, relaxing massage, followed by nail polish of choice. 
You will be ready to wow the crowd! 

20 min. yummy pedicure ............................................................................................. 165,00 kn

40 min. yummy Manicure & pedicure ....................................................................300,00 kn

poliSh WiSh 10 min. 
You will be ready to wow the crowd! 

10 min. polish Wish .......................................................................................................... 50,00 kn

children’s 
Menu



good enough to eat Facial treatMent 30 min. 
Suitable for all skin type from 3 to 13 years old

Indulge in our good enough to eat facial using Bio oatmeal, honey and Ecocert skin 
care product that will clean & cool your skin giving you an instant glow. It is excellent 
facial if you had too much sun and you need soothing treatment. Facial includes 
deep cleansing foam, mask with the peeling and relaxing massage. 

30 min. good enough to eat Facial .........................................................................270,00 kn

Mini MaSSage 30 min.

Why not to take a break from the outdoor fun and have a nice relaxing massage. Our 
team will make sure you will be pampered like royalty.

30 min. Mini Massage .................................................................................................. 250,00 kn

BFF MaSSage (with a friend or parent 30 min.)

This is the best time to have a fun & chill during relaxing massage while cooling and 
nourishing your skin with our Bio Nutritive oil full of vitamins and soothing properties. 

30 min. BFF Massage (for 2) ..................................................................................... 450,00 kn

Kid’S hair

Get your coolest summer look by choosing some of our services: haircut, hair 
treatment, braids and more… 

Boy’s haircut ……...............................................................………….…...........…. 70,00 – 120,00 kn
girl’s haircut ……...............................................................…………........………. 100,00 – 150,00 kn
girl’s Blow dry (until 12 years old) …….................….....……….........….....................…. 100,00 kn
girl’s haircut with Blow dry (until 12 years old) ……............................……………. 200,00 kn
Braids ............................................................................................. 50,00 – 120,00 - 200,00 kn
Kid’s colour .......................................................................................................50,00 – 120,00 kn



naShi hair treatMent 30 min. 
Pamper yourself after days in the sun with our exclusive hair treatments and delve 
in the fragrance of sweet and spicy note.  This journey will show your full potential 
and will change the way you look at yourself. All Argan Oil & Linseed Oil is 100% 
certified organic. All treatments are free of sodium chloride, sulphates, phosphates 
and parabens!

30 min. nashi hair treatment..................................................................................... 180,00 kn
nashi hair treatment with Blow dry for short hair ……...............…………..……….240,00 kn
nashi hair treatment with Blow dry for medum long hair ……....………..……….290,00 kn
nashi hair treatment with Blow dry for long hair ……................…………..….…….350,00 kn

Styling Bar
Let our stylist blow your hair away. 
Choose the style that will fit the occasion for your best look.

  
  Short hair Medium hair long hair

Classic Blow-dry 140,00 190,00 250,00
Party Curls 190,00 250,00 300,00
Hairdo   250,00 350,00 470,00
Coloring 350,00 450,00 550,00

cutting SerViceS
Get ready for stealing the limelight this season whatever your taste is and shine with 
elegance.

Women’s  haircut……………………….…………………...........................….....………. 150,00 – 200,00 kn
Haircut & Blow-dry …………………….….........................………………………....…. 250,00 – 400,00 kn
Men’s haircut ……………………….…………….............................……………....…....... 100,00 – 150,00 kn
Beard Trim ……………………………............................................…………....……………………………… 80,00 kn

beauty corner 
/Headdress salon/



WaXing
Our highly trained technicians remove unwanted hair with a range of specially 
formulated wax products with soothing ingredients to nurture your skin, leaving it 
feeling soft and smooth 

Complete legs waxing ………………………….........................................……………......……… 200,00 kn
Partial leg waxing ………………………............................................………………….......…………… 100,00 kn
Bikini zone …………………………………….……………….........................................................………… 80,00 kn
Arms …………………………………….....................................................……………………......…………… 90,00 kn
Underarms …………………………………………..……………......................................................……… 70,00 kn
Back or Chest ……………………………………….…............................................……......…………… 150,00 kn
Upper lip waxing …………………………………………...................................................……………… 70,00 kn
Eyebrow modeling …………………………….........................................…...…………......………… 100,00 kn 
Eyebrow-eyelash coloring………..……..................................……………………......…………… 100,00 kn



Because everyone loves to be pampered, surprise your loved ones with a dose of 

indulgence. Give them the ultimate spa experience by purchasing gift vouchers from 

Balance Mediterranean Spa by Valamar and treat them to uninterrupted me-time.

 Spa policy 

• Prior reservation of your treatment is recommended to secure your preferred date and time. 

• Book your treatment on reception desk, by phone or online at www.book-wellness.com.

• Payments can be made in cash by credit card or charged on the room. 

• Please arrive 45 minutes prior to your scheduled appointment to enjoy wet area. If you don’t 

want to use wet area please come to the Spa at least 10 minutes before the appointment.

• Management will not be held accountable for the loss of clients’ belongings.

• If you are not in possibility to come on time for your treatment or should you need to cancel  

 it, please contact our staff at balance Mediterranean Spa reception at least three hours  

 prior to the appointment.

• To ensure that guests enjoy the peaceful sanctuary of our wellness, we respectfully request  

 that noise is kept to a minimum.

• Guests with high blood pressure, heart conditions, who are pregnant or suffer from medical  

 complications, should inform their therapist before engaging in any wellness service. 

looking for the 
Perfect gift? 
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All prices are in Kuna and all taxes are included. 
Prices are valid from -April 1, 2019.

BALAnCE MEdITERRAnEAn SPA BY VALAMAR
svaki dan / every day  10:00 - 19:00

Otok Sv. nikole, 52440 Poreč, Croatia
T 00385 52 406023   Int. T  6023 
E  balance@book-wellness.com  / www.book-wellness.com






